‘Spacetours VR’ Exclusively Available For HTC-Vive And Oculus
Rift Challenges You To Boldly Go Where No Man Has Gone
Out-Of-This-World VR Gaming Experience!
San Francisco, CA, May 12th 2017: Indie developer Vibrant Visuals is proud to announce
that Spacetours VR (EP1 The Solar System) has officially launched on the Oculus home.
Until now, the title was exclusively available via STEAM™ and Viveport™ offering an outof-this-world extraterrestrial VR experience for gamers and casual users.
Official trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVdyThHp5bY
Spacetours VR allows you to discover space like never before! Driven by ambience and
visual beauty you travel in style in a non-linear gameplay environment using state-ofthe-art streaming techniques. Designed using 100s of NASA and ESA images to achieve
the maximum realism and detail, the game offers travels to the orbit of the eight planets
of the Solar System, where you glide chasing the sun on your personal platform.
As companions during your stay, the mechanical pioneers of the respective planets have
been fully restored and relaunched. Earth orbit for example offers the first man-made
space station, known in history books as the "International Space Station", equipped
with several vista spots conveniently accessible from your base platform.
KEY FEATURES
•

Visit the eight planets of the Solar System in this inspiring VR experience

•

Highly suitable for players new to VR

•

Developed for VR with intuitive motion-controls in separate formats for HTC Vive
and Oculus Rift

•

Photorealistic planets created from hundreds of NASA images brought to life with
Epic’s Unreal Engine®

•

Non-linear Gameplay – Choose your travel destination and the events you want to
see

•

State-of-the-art level streaming technique with no loading screens

Journalists interested in further information, additional assets or a STEAM™ key for
review are welcome to contact GAME PROMOTER™ by sending an email to
press@gamepromoter.biz. Members of the press are encouraged to visit the official
www.spacetoursvr.com website for news and updates.
Get Spacetours VR today!
Vive

http://store.steampowered.com/app/592410/Spacetours_VR__Ep1_The_Solar_S
ystem/

Oculus

https://www.oculus.com/experiences/rift/1316663165067348/

Viveport https://www.viveport.com/apps/4f736904-e718-4b04-b954-f216b44fcd51

